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In recent years, some universities continue to expand the scale, a sharp increase 
in the number of students, a variety of information about the students also multiplied. 
Given the large amount of information, I need to improve the efficiency of hospital 
management work of students at a reasonable student information management 
system. With this system, you can do the standard management information science 
statistics and the fast inquiry, thus reducing the workload management. Student 
information management is an important work of the various schools teaching, 
because modern student information needs of modern information management 
system support. 
In this dissertation, the actual demand for certain college students management, 
software development using C # languages, .NET software development platform, 
UML visual modeling technology, MVC design patterns and SQL Server database 
application technology to complete the design of a College Student Information 
Management System development. Work is mainly carried out in the following areas: 
First, the business needs and functional requirements of a university student 
information management system for in-depth analysis to determine that the system 
has the function should include: school management, course management, 
performance management, curriculum management, incentive management, and 
system management and the demand for non-functional aspects of the system's 
constraints. 
Secondly, a student information management system for college carried out a 
detailed design, including: system architecture design, function module design and the 
design of the database. 
Finally, the system is a function of realization and system testing. In the process 
of system implementation, using a modular design, the system is divided into several 
smaller subsystems, easy to maintain and upgrade the system in the future. During 
system testing and functional testing method uses a black-box testing, performance 
testing using Loadrunner professional testing tools. 
The system has been put into use in a university, through practical application it 
shows that a college student information management system design and 
implementation of complete functions described herein, superior system performance 
















proposed in the requirements analysis phase improve the efficiency of management 
personnel, and promote the information construction process of a university education 
and teaching. 
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权利。我们知道，当前全球前 500 名的大学中美国就占据了近 180 所学校，更为





































对来说比较大型的数据库，比如：Oracle 以及 SQL Server 等，有一些私立学校使
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